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Co.Hostetter Reid C

NIVOULD respectfully announce to their cus-
tomers and the public generally- that they
just received a new and complete stork of
in their line, purehai•eil at the'lngt-decline,

Ai which they over at panic prices. Their stock
of

A

,

"
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•

Embracing in rvrt
RIO 'COFFEE,.
P. It, SUGAR,

SUGAR @ iO, 13,

WHITE-SUGA-R,

PULA'

BEST SYRUPS,

PRIME BAR MOLASSES,

ENTS

TEA-11., IMP., BL'K,

SUGAR CURED HAMS,

CHEESE-MASON'S CRACEIgRS

ceilsware

Glassw-are
•

of the, newest and most brain Lpatterns,. in sets
and otherwik. Con ware, good assortment
and prices TY asonable.

ISTTC ES, &c.—Groumi allspice.,
Clows, Cinnamon, Cayenne
tipper, Mustard, ct-e.. These

are all pure and ground expressly for ourselvs.
B. soda, Cr. Tarter, RfliSell9, Dried Cu rrants

and other Baking articles of heat quality
Pepper Sauce, Tomato Catsup, Pickels, Cider

Vinegar.

WOODEN. WAN.E.—Buckets, TaSi. Boxes,
tkr.

FlSH.—Mickerei, all gradra,
o Sha,l,

P. herring.

z

Frn)ii nur connretior. with .IrlLet Cris Tanning
to the Eastern cities, wereeei P reNarly

-E G E Ti IW E S,
FRESH FISH, FRUI S, &c. E' e•p_thina in this
line ih their proper season. We will o•d•r gods
of this class for parties and deliver them at short-
est notit-e.

Country Produce bought and the highest market
price paid

Termsrosiiively Cash.
N. B. '1" hanidul for the liberal share of custom

Ire have received, we trust by. fair deali,tz. and
er.rmst efforts to pienNe and accommodate, to in-
crest,e our trade still furth'r.

. May ISI HOSTETTER, REID & CO,

NEW FALL
,fflill ID

,)i)]o}TrE.,-q'TA:n-Brus
GEORGE STOVER
BAS RETVRNED FROM PHILADEL

Pll LA WITH A SUPPLY OF

AIRY GOODS
'1134 MD allo --3- gas

GM3 EMT e

NOTIONS, QIIIIHNSIiiirio

I ROCERIES,
lir To which he invites the attention of

is patrons sod. the public! generally.
dober 1?66.
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'FREY ARE GOING OliM BI DNB.

BY I.'AUGUSTUS JONES

They aro going one by -one,
The friends I fondly love;

They are going-to their home
In a brighter worlpove.

There is sorrow in my heart,
And the tear-drops dim my eyes,

As I watch them all depart
To their home beyond the skies,

They are going on, by o-e,
The young, the fair, the brave,

Their work on f art.!) is done—-
heir rest is in the grave. '

We see the vacant chair—
VI; e hear the voice no more—

We mist their love and care,
And their early loss deplore.

s,
They are going one by one,

The-futheran
The wife, the child, companion, friend,

The sister and the brother.
But we shall meet again

When life's ties are riven;
' Nor sorrow, bi'cliness, death or pain,

Can mar our joy in Heaven.

SON G .

Only a spark from love's dear shrine,
Whose alter fires are dead;

Only a tress whose silken sheen
Once crowned a lovely head.

Only a token wrapped away
Of happier days.that were,

Long vanished from my wistful gaze,

Only one link, a link of gold,
lietwven the past and me;

One tender leaflet ilutt'ring still
Upon a blighted tree.

Only a relic dun with tears

Of whit was once so fair,
The image sweet of life irr death,

Only a lock of hair!

Of what was once my all in all
But these sad links remain

1,4^ To bind inn now and evermore
Within their silken chain,

1---Pdor—trilten of a faded past,
Dim retie: once so fair, •

To lie upon my lorety heart,
Only a lock of hair!

~• ~ t

LAW AND LOVERS

Paul Otway and Evelyn Byrant he'd en-
gaged themselves; at.Newport, and Paul
dreamed of bliss, and things as te lay on his
pillow. , But in the morning Evelyn ,was in.
visible, and her maiden aunt played the part
of an ogress. %Never mind, I'll talk with
Evelyn after dinner,' said Paul to •himsolf,
lint Evelyn, as ifto frustrate that intention.
a dinner, rose almost the first to withdraw,

Paul was beforehand will her, however
He sprang up to open the d or, and as she
parsed through it he followe( her. •

'Evelyn, what does all this mean?'
',Oh, l'aull' sobbed the poor girl, shrinking

into the dark arqzle of the hall way, 'I am so
minerable: We must not see each tither any
more, and—'

`But why. what has hap?ened?'
you what hag happenei, Mr

Otway,' safiQ Aunt Eliza, grittily, corning up
behind then,.•if you will be so good as to let
go of toy neiee's hand.

And Evelyn u,e3red up 'stairs, leaving
Paul tete a tete with the•lossil aunt.

'Now. ma'am, pet hap you'll- be good e-
non,rh to eNplaiti theQe mysteries,' said Paul
turning. to her resignedly.'

‘Ve have met with a great lass, Mr. Ot-
way,' said Ant Eliza. Evelyn has always
fancied lietwif the heiress to.hei: father's
ezfen,ive estate in Virginia; she has been
ilrought:up as be nefi;s a young 'rady of wealth.
.N w, by a crud and un'expeeted law suit,
as we Icarn frun a letter received this morn-
in., we are thrown out of our property and
find ourselves penniless '

'Law suit?' repeated Paul.
'The judge has decided that .14e Silver

estaie should have belonged• to some
one elan these twenty years,' sobbed Aunt
Eliza, 'and there is ever So much accumula-
tion of rent to be paid over, and we aro very
poor, and I shall have to go and live with my
relations, and Evelyn must be a governess!
Sn there is an end to pour boy and girl pre-
ferences, 3lr Chang.'

'Boy and girl prefereuzes!' echoed Paul,
indignantly. 'I don't perceive that inference
Miss Eiza, at al!. Why can't I marry Eve-
lyn just the same..,

'Why!' repeated the spinister. 'Because
you have nothing to live on.

Paul was somewhat stag-gtred by this re-
markably plain and lucid statetnerot of affairs.
lie thought of his ponies, and- he thought of
tlr Freyburn, his lawyer and man of
ness, and wondered vaguely how [pitch men
ey it would take to keep house.

.I don't think I have got much money,'
f(aid dubiously, 'but I ein care [,lenty,
I suppose. No, li3voly_a shall not be a teach-
er.'

Miss Eliza shook her head incredulously.
'But you'll let me see Evelyn about it,'

pleaded Paul, and so, throe minutes litter
ward, Evelynratzte down..withher eyes
drenched with rosewater, and her pretty
cheeks crimsoned with exritcirnent.

,Don't go to being discouraged, darling,'

•

Xxiderroxiclecat 3Fl..!staxm.ll-sr Welarsoristrser.

From the Sunday-School Times.

SHOOTING STARS.
BY TUE REV. JOHN TODD, D..D.

Every little boy knows that if he takes a
firebrand in his band and runs_virlth
Whui it over his head, it will,blaze,oratleast,give out bright sparks oMak-
lWag a quick motion through the ntoes it.
So when a strong wind blows on a burning
house, the 'flames leap and flash a great deal
faster. If thereever° no wind, and the burn.
;rig house could be hurried through the. air
the effects would be the same.

Now there seem to be somewhere, in • the
lasured space which lies off far
world, little, very small fireclouds

)gether. And as' our earth, in her
:ch through unmeasured space,

eves onward, she comes among these little
fire-clouds once in about thirty-three years,
and as the earth moves so swiftly, the air
sets these little clouds on fire,and they blaze,
and fly, and sparkle in dll directions, just as
the firebrand held in the•boys hand does.w
These are the shooting stars Such, indeed,
is the theory, and perhaps it is as .good as

But what I want to say and tothink of is
the amazing journey our world takes_in_these_
thirty-three years ! Who can calculate how
many miles we have travelled, what a num-
ber of worlds we have passed, wha('regions
of space we have sailed :h)rough ? And how
true has been the voyage through all these
dark realms where night reigns ! Whose
finger pointed out the way, and whose hand
held the vast world, so that she should come

--back again, and set the shooting-asta-rio—rim---
tion at the exact year, and.menth, and day ?

What a being Got is-l—To—him—there is
no darkness, no years, no space ! How safe-
ly he carries this great earth along from year
to year, from age to ages When the shoot-
ing stars kindle, and bLze, he is there to
watch every one, and when the world, like a
great ship in the dark night, sails off again
through the dark recrions ofspace,hols_there-
-ttroitctiaer:

On a very dark, stormy night, when 'the
winds were howling as if the very demons of
the air were abroad„a poor man lay dying.
His powers of-body were all prostrated---and
he could hardly speak, but his mind was
clear, and bright, and strong. Ho had bid-
den farewell to his friends, and lay calmly a-
waiting the coming of the King of Terrors.
He knew how dark, and stormy, and windy
it was out of do-o-rs,anci he knew that through
all this his spirit would pass before the morn-
ing. Why was he not afraid'? Because lie
had faith in God; that he would be with
him, and carry him safely through all. lie
knew not which way heaven was from earth,
but he felt sure that God knew, and would
carry him safely there. It was a path
-which no vulture's eye had seen, and which
n o lion's whelp bad trodden, bu t God
knew the way thereof, and the dying man
was safe

On the deeleof the great ship at sea, a
mother_sa_t_gazin .-,- at something lying before
her, Vloile tears flow like rain. Fir days
and nights she had been watching and pray-
ing over ber little child, so anxious and so
earnest that it might live. But the beauti-
ful flower droo ed, and faded, and. died.—
And she was ow ' king as its waxen face
and hands as it lay in its rude little coffin,
ready to be buried. in the great deep, where
no stone could mark its grave. A single-
sweet flower, the only one in the whole ship
was clasped in its tiny hand. The passen-
gers were all gathered round, silent and sym

0444mvittr

pathizing, and may in tears . lilte great
ship glided swift{ ea, knowing nothing
the sort

•

in her.- The hardy sons of
the ocean had been piped "to bitry the dead,"
and grouped .around t h ti windlass, they
thought of the beautiful child that so lately
was their pet. One spoke of the sweet face,
avotker of its playfulness, and another of the
mother's -141ss. All was ready now. The
coffin was pkeed on the the main hatches as
a bier. The fresh winds moaned through
the cordage. The main top was hove to the
mast, and the great ship paw •
still. The captain read the f
"we commit this body to fin
bell, rolled the knell. The lit ....un pt, ,F,

ed in and sank down, down, down? But
the wither, without n doubt that the eye
of Jesus would follow her little one, and his
voice raise it from the ocean grave at the last
great day, Stayed her soul upon Chri4, and
meekly bowed and said, "thy a ill be line:"

§i,iBaptizing s. 'nner.
Old Billy U. had attend° a great retqval,

and jo comtnon. with many of ters, was 'con-
victed' and baptized. Nut many weeks af-
terwe of hiS friends met him reeling
bona from the court ground with 1 consid-
rah'e in his hat.

'Hello, (Nolo filly,' said his friend, I
r lea you had joined the churn!) ?' ..So 1
did,' answered Billy making a despera '
fort to stand still: ',o I did, .Teems, an t uld
a bin a good ll4tiste if they la nit ated
me-so everlas tin' tnran at the water, Didn't
you here shout it Jeernß ?'

'No, I never did '

l'hen l'il tell you about it.' You sec,
when ,we come to the baptizing. oh; there
was old Jinkß, thrfich old squire w was
to he dipped at the same time.

the winic:er tack the Squire in first,
hart I didn't mind that much, ns j thaugl.t.
that it wm?hd, be just as good when I cum;
so he led him mighty careful, mad wiped his
face nod led him out.

'Wel! then came my turn, ad'd instead of
lifting me out as he did the Pctuire,lit gave
me one slosh, and left me eravrtieg around
on the bottom :eke a mdd turtle—that's en
Jeernal . •

ilippocrits ire:beings of darknoss tiisguis-
ed in garments of light: - •

'a (leaf man wait-
a &Inn djat. .

Tl,o ItPit,ht of patien,
iooy, tLi heir rhe

Love and its Tragic Ending
Nearly a y_ear_aga,sule_offinit- er•

chants of the city of New Orleans met and.
loved a woman of English birth, whom ho
`believed to be a widow. His advances were
-favotably—received;and —aftee:many happy

' hours passed in pleasant converse, the gen-
tleman at length declared his passion. To
his surprise and chagrin the lady, with many,
tears, informed him that her husband wasnoican d. A long story of unkindness, ne-
gleet, maltreatment and a separate maintain-

' atm was related. The fair one, with the
utmost frankness, went into all the details of
her wretched existence and ended by hoping
that a divorce suit then , pending, would ter-
minate in her favor.The gentleman, encouraged by this Confi-
dence, and eager for the possession of such
a treasure, insisted on her at once departing
for England, and bountifully% supplied the
lubricating material for the rusty machinery
of the courts. The journey jvas
in the emirs of a few weeks the bagatelle of
$12,000 expended. Not many moons elaps-
ed ere the lover was favored with a most ton
der epistle/ convoying in the
ngence o another draft for -slo,oob which i
be would, of course, . pay on presentation ,

The-business-of-the-law-proved'-very expen-
sive. Two more drafts for $lO.OOO each
were forwarded to this country and prompt-
ly paid. The gentleman becoming alarmed
at the enormous drain on his purse'ventu-
red to remonstrate,-and begged the lady, if
possible, to.conduct the business with' more
economy.

The communication in reply, dated Paris.
-cTuTelly infOrmed him that the quit had helm
decided tkgs_iinst, he_r.,4hat-she-was tied. forev-
er to the object of her detestation, soli that
although she could never forget the disin-
terested friendship of the kindest of men,
they must never again meet on earth.

, The unhappy gentleman, maddened at his
folly; and crippled in his business by the im-
mense outlay of money, ended his existence

yr -his-own-1iand—hotrg—after—ttils-tragedy
the real crekktor of it- presumes again to ad-
dress the man she so wronged.—New Or-'
leans Times.

A MI Drunkards.
The won E a mnn can get i*n-

ois to get drunkenness every
man shows sicier ami-reest id-
ent passion, its kinds of drunk-
aids, and if you go into a drinking place
where there are a dozen men under the in-
fluence of liquor you will be sure to find
these six different characters, representing
different animals.

The first is ape -drunk. fie ;caps, and
sings, and yells, and dances, making all sorts
of grimaces and cutting, up all sorts-or..mok.
cy shines' to excite the laughter of his fel.
lows? -Oh, terribly aiily, is the drunken
clown.

The second is tigor druok lie bre4ks
the bottles, breaks the chairs, breaks the
heads of fellow carousers, and is full of blood
and thunder. His eyes are fired with veng-
eance, and his soul raves with murderous
fury. Of this sort are those_w ; leir
families.

The third is hog-drunk. ITe rolls in the
dirt on the floor, slobbers and grunts and
going into the streets makes his bed in the
first ditch or filthy corner be may happen to
fall into• He is heavy, lumpish and sleepy,
and cries in a grunting way fora little mote
drink.

The fourth is puppy-drunk. He will
weep for kindness, and whine his love and
hug you in his arms, and • Iss yo with 'his
stobbery lips and proeln. w Inch he
loves yon. You are th best he ever
saw, and he•will lay down his money or his
life for vou. .

The fifth is owl-drunk. Ire is wise in his
own conceit. No wan must differ with him
for his word is lam lie is true in polities,
and all matters must be taken as authority.—
Ills arm is the strongest, his voice the sweet.
est, his horse the fleetest his turnips the
largest, his town the finest of all in the room
or land.

The sisAh and last animal of cur menne•
rie is the los drunk than He is crai•ry rea-
dy to trade horses and cheat you if he can.
Keen to strike a bargain, lurking around with
low cunning, peeping, watching for Rome MIS-
piCCU9 thing, Qly as a fox, sneaking as a wolf,
he is the meanest drunkard of them all.

AN INCIPENT of SUILOIL—Poring the
battik of Shiloh an officer hurriedly rode up
to an eiVand inquired for Grant. "That's
hint with the field-{;lass," said the aid.

- 11'heolin, his horse bout, the officer fu-
riously rode up to the General, and rouching,
his cap addressed .

“Sheneral, r wants- in male one report,
Schwartz's Battery is took "

aid the General, "how tr?.s that?"
you see.slientierai, de tsbeshenists

enme up in front of us, ,and shenherli:t..l
birthed ur, cud de sh'eshe.ni•ts coinein (It?

renr of us an,! Zieh wartz's battery was took."
"Well sir," says the Goner:Ll, .‘y,in of

eon r,e spiked 'thering."g
Vat !" uNelaimed the'datehnign in noon

imhtnent, timn .tong, tike don
um guns! No, it would sehrtil dett!!''

"Won," .cltd the General, sharply,
did you d ?•'

"Do? ry ,
c•e lank Om Lack "

A \-Vi•Tonsin kimiee has ileoZiled 11,0 rt

man is not liable for tho liiittor bilk of his
wile.

N 0 W
lire.' for the day is possinz

.And you lie dreenninc on; I‘,
Others have buckled their suitor\

And fortWto the fight hive gone;
A place in the rinks straits you,

Each man his some part to play;
Thr past and the Future are hooking

In the fair of the stern To-day.

WAYNESBOROI: FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 11, 1867.
coaxed Paul; with a radiant face, 'l've got a
splendid idea—two o P them! First,
thrash the fellow that has cheated—your pro—-
perty from you—'

'Paul,' interrupted Evelyn, 'we have no
right to doubt the justice of the decision.'

'l'll thrash the_rascal all—the
sisted Paul, 'and then I'll have old Fre.yburn
sue him to get it back again; that's the first
idea.'

'Rather impracticable,' said Evelyn, snail
ing in spite of her distress; 'and now wha
is the second?"

'To write a book that everybody will buy,
and get rich on the strrength of that.'

'But did you ever write, Paul?'
'N—no—not exactly, but I an: quite sure

I could if I were to try. At all:events, Eve•
lyn. we will get married, and then we'll get
rich!'"

'Had we not better get rich Orst?' :meek!
insinuated the more practical Evelyn.

'By no means,' said ,Paul, decidedly; e
will have the cottage and the roses, just as
we planned it last, night; but we must try to
do without the ice-cream and the horses.—
Cheer up, Evelyn, we'll be happy yet, Silver
Hill to the contrary notwithstanding.

• ia "a_y grew radiant
and her heart lighter tHan any feather, as
she listened to Paurs_couleur_de_rose—reirre—
seutations of the future

'Mr. OtWay, sale '

Paul turned Etklptly on the colored wait-
er at his side.

'Genelman in the parlor, salt, inquiring at-
ter Mr. °N.:l.y! -

'Oh, hang the gentleman in the parlor !'

'Go, Papl, go,' pleaded Evelyn, and_ Paul
reluctantly obeyed, waiting, however, until
the servant had vanished to steal a good-bye
kiss-from--Evelyn's- lovely crimsoned cheek.

'Why—hallo, Fryburn, this is neveryour
The little old lawyer was walking up and

down the floor; with his hands behind him,
as Paul Otway entered. Ile smiled.

have.corus up, post-haste to congratu-
laic you.'

'Congratulate me ! Whyt_how_on—ear-tl4
I— di-a you hear of it ? We_w.ere_only_engaged
It‘st night—but she is the sweetest little
creature !'

'What are you talking about 7'
'Evelyn,'
'And I mit talking of an entirely different

subject, if you will only do me the favor to
listen.' •

"Then fire away,' composedly returned
Paul.

am here to congratulate you upon the
successful termination of e suit-at-law
which has placed you in • possession• of the
magnificent Silver 11111 estates. I wished to
give you a hint of your probable good for-
tune when you were at my office last,but you
would not pay me any attention. Now- that
the matter is fully-titecided, I am delight
to he. the first to congratulate the master of
Silver Hill.'

`Silver Hill'.' shouted -Paul.• You don't
say I am,the rascal that has diddled- Evelyn
Byrant out of her property ?'

'l'hc la
'Miss Byrant was certainly the name of

'Then i• is all ri, la!' halloed Paul, throw-
ing the lawyer's hat into the air and catelt;-
ing it on the end of his boot. qt is all• the
same—Evelyn and I are one, and w will be
rich before we are married, afterall. Ifyou
will just wait a minute, until I go u and
bring Evelyn down—'

Aud Paul darted out of the room li e one
demented

When the pretty, timid young thing came
into the mom, Jlr Freybarn thought he had
never seen anything sweeter or more win-
wag

might have spared 'myself 'the trouble
of the )aw•snit had I foreseen this state -of
alfiir4; he said, with a courteous, old Cash.]ioned bow.to the young holy.

'But look here, Mr. Freyburn,' said Paul.
I want the• whole estate settled right back

on' Evelyn:
'And, Mr. Fryburn, I want youtolimier Ft:Mathat I won't take it,' interposed Eve-,

lyn
Paid the lawyer,

,tm take Mr Ot-
neee!.4.s. ly take his,money,

- 'My dear yanng lady;
,you tion't reileAt—it if
way, you uilLyf nece4

'She t object to accepting, it in that
way, Mr. Fryburn,' said Paul-rotf,qishly.

Lie was right. Evelyn did not object.
A Sister.

Ile who has never known a sister's kind
ministrations, nor felt his heart warming, be-
neath her endearing smile and love beaming
eye, haitibeen unfortunate indeed. • It i
to be wondered ifthe fountains of purl feel-
ing flow in his bosom but or if
the gentler emotions of his nature he lost in
the sterner attributes of manhooct

"'that man has grown asp ansn'tg kind and
affectionate sisters," we once heard a lady of

' much_ observation and experience remark.
"And...why do you think so?" said we.

Because of the rich develoOnient of
the tenderer and more refined feelin
heart, which sre so st:Tatent in every word "

A sister's influence is felt 'even in man
hood's later years; and the heart of him who
has grown cold in his chilling contact with
the world', trill warm and thrill with pure en-
joymees, s sense incident avviikos withig him
the snrt, tunes and t'l,i melliditi of his sis-
ter's video And ho will turn from Ilia r
yeses, which a warpei and 'false philosophy
has realoned into expediency, and even weep
fur the gentler influences which moved him
in his earlier Years.

-

Ifyou should ever meet with an accident
at the table, endeavor to be' composed. A
gentleman carving a tough goose had the
misfortune to send it entirely out of the dish
into the lop of a young lady who Pat neat to
him, on which he looked her fall in the face,
and said wit. the utmost coolness—'Madam,

you for that goose.'

1111 f .1r2)401 3Por,WOCIbr

NUMBER 28
Not to be Kicked._

About twenty years' ago, Abrahim i,o-
little was transplanted from Harvard Uni-
versity to one of the southern items, Jqr the
purpose of assuming_tho-editorial-conteol—of—-

, a violent party paper, where no one over fa-.

cored withadvantage for the party simply
'because an infinite quantity of pistols and amultiplicity of bowie knives, prevented the
advocacy of.eertain principals, and fettered
the freedom of speech in a style perhaps not
so elegant as efficacious. Doolittle was a
Connectictit exotie..., lie was highly educa-
ted, impetuous, brave, yet with eharacteris-
tio cunning of his race, careful of bis own
interest. He took hold of the paper with a
determination to make it serviceable to the
cause, and serviceable be did make it. Tho
opposing candidate was a bad fellow—a du-
elist, adram drinker,ta Liver of 'poker,' and
a drcided votary of Venus. D..iolittle dared
what no other editor had dated—he said so.
The day on which this atide appenrogl, the
candidate entered the'edi rial chamber:

i qt'ott are Doolittle, the- ditor of this pa-
r,

- 1 poi.7' holding , copy of the sheet in his
:.,

' •

'T
'Von have libelled and insulted

(drawing a large knife.) I have( ce,_.
•

your care.'
• 'I beg your pardon,' said Doolittle, 'l'm a
stranger to your customs, and perhaps kav_o__
-ta-k-en-a-licurse-wki-eliyin—fliiX part of the
country, inexcusable. Such is, I think, the

• • ct; suppose we compromise the matter Y'
'Very well, said the bluff southerner;

kic k you, and you shall make a full retrac-
tin '

oinNs6.„.'You insist
, 'l'm unalterably
tins.'

1 what r said Doolittle, quietly

on that little privilege r
pi in my determina-

• 'So am ), stud Doolittle, firing n 4

pistol, as big ncl a blunderbuss, and abed,
ing the soutkerna.r!s_right-log,lnot-to-Lelcin

- Fie held his situation six month,
,_bed-tAvicershot-throe

F a bludgeon, but ho was never kicked
During his n ix experienee—he

killed tiro of his adversaries. These are

LEARNED SOMET/MCG —A good Joke is
told of a suburban school teacher, who kept
one school a yonugater who, had manifested
a great aversion to acquiring additional learn,
int!, and• in the course of the reprimand the
teacher said;

"Now, , Janaeric:ontiyen tell me ono single
thing you hare lestued since the quartcr
commenced?"

CP,sir, hare learned one "

"Whitt is it?"
"Well, I've learned whore there is a Luny

chestnut tree that none of the boys] knows
anything abort, and I was going there for,
nuts if yoii-hadn't kept .0 atter school.

A Virginia negro boy, wh
be dreadfully/ alarmed at the di.,
the wood t:'*aveid it and thereC
:sleep Being asked why beW.---oods,he said.

"To pray "

"But," Eajd the overseer, "how is it that
you went to sleep?"

"Don't knows, mosso, 'rtetly;" response
the negro, "but.'epoe 1 must have ove;•pray•
ed tuybelli•'

professed to
I lera, took towas found

nt to the

1:111 Diggs caw a note lyiog on the g'rottad
but knew that it was a counterfeit and walk-
ed on without picking it up. He told Jim
:.3traithers the story, when the latter said:

°• ()o you know, Diggs, that pu have, com-
mitted a very grave offence?"

'•Why; what have a done'
"You have posNot a counterfeit bill, know-

jog it to be such," said Smitbers.

i A Western farmer, being— obliged to fell a
yoke el open to pay his hired man, told him
that he mild not keep him any longer.

"Why," said the man, ‘l.'ll stay and takebaome of your comma in place of money."
"That what shall I do," said the farmer

i "when my cows and oxen ate all gone?"
"Why, ypu can then work for me, and netthem back."

The pompous epitaph t f a e!ose•fisted citi-
zen clo;ed with 'the f'9l!owing passage of
Sciiptutr.:

"fie that giveil to the lendeth to the.
Lord." •

"Pat may be," Eoliloquizeti Sambo—"but
w7i4ri dat than pied de Londidn't owe hi=
a Teti cent!! .1

-,-- ---. 4P 0*--

A. CULAN(;F: Fart TM: BETTEIL —The old
,blebeler who had been waii,fog foz`the lapse
of ages, has finaNy tried the Jabs of young
ladies, and is qi t p!eased wOli the result.

In Ohio, the; widow of a nom by
drink ins comroPnced n snit for damages a 4
g,ainst thus() who furnished hei liu9band with

.lig nor.
11:,n has fief-41er] to linld Dr.

Wa?eon, llock'brid,:c county, Va., for trill
For murdering a Degro. Tbe courts had die-
eliar•e(l

A (413rity seliolar kuiii.‘r examination in
oti ht•in.(2. '"tglint ii the peg i

that svalke:l2 in earkness," answere?:."lied b

Whyiv the nECOR snothbrush ?—..
etAtr hody 4.1.1.011 11”;;, ono of his

awn, and not borrow bin neighbor's. /

Forty•ais- persons have been executed for
murder, in 1868, in the United States.

sTlio only Suit no tailor can Cabbage.i—Alawsuit.
Silent contempt i$ more gar.irg Mon open


